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Stoltz, Carrie R - DNR

From: Roland Alger <alger427@yahoo.com>
Sent: Monday, September 11, 2023 11:43 AM
To: Stoltz, Carrie R - DNR
Subject: Re: Pictures Military Creek-phone message
Attachments: IMG_2404[1].JPG; IMG_2405[1].JPG

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organization.  
Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

 

Carrie, 
 
OK, that would be a picture of the sign by the culvert on CTH E. The picture I sent you last Friday are three pictures of the 
two signs on the east side of Military Creek. I will now send you two email depicting the location of the other seven signs 
on the west side of the creek. 
 
Image 2404: Depicts two signs--one to the left of the gate and one back further to the right next to the creek. 
 
Image 2405 (this picture was taken just north of Image 2404): There are three signs in this image: one in the foreground 
behind the fence; one further back on the left in an open area between several fence enclosures; the third sign is further 
back on the right beyond an enclosure closer to the creek (this sign will also be in one of the final two images that I will 
send you in a separate email with Subject Line of "Images 3 & 4".) 
 
Regards, 
 
Rollie 
 
On Monday, September 11, 2023 at 06:58:22 AM CDT, Stoltz, Carrie R - DNR <carrie.stoltz@wisconsin.gov> wrote:  
 
 

Good morning, Rollie. I just listened to your voicemail.  The only other picture I have is the one you sent in May showing 
the sign next to the culvert on Hwy 17.   

  

We are committed to service excellence. 
Visit our survey at http://dnr.wi.gov/customersurvey to evaluate how I did. 
 
Carrie Stoltz 

Hydrogeologist-Remediation and Redevelopment, EM Division 
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 
107 Sutliff Avenue, Rhinelander, WI 54501 
Cell Phone: (715) 360-1966 

Fax: (715)365-8932 
Carrie.Stoltz@Wisconsin.gov 
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Stoltz, Carrie R - DNR

From: Roland Alger <alger427@yahoo.com>
Sent: Monday, September 11, 2023 11:55 AM
To: Stoltz, Carrie R - DNR
Subject: Images 3 & 4
Attachments: IMG_2402[1].JPG; IMG_2403[1].JPG

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organization.  
Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

 

Carrie, 
 
Here are the final two images that will identify where the final two signs are located. NOTE: there were ten signs installed 
in total. 
 
Image 2402: Depicts a sign in the foreground at the corner of an enclosure and behind a rickety snow fence. Back in the 
distance to the right is the sign that was previously identified in Image 2405. 
 
Image 2403: In the foreground in the sign at the corner of the enclosure that was depicted in Image 2402. To the left and 
looking in the distance through the bushes is the sign that is furthest north on the Town of Phelps property on the west 
side of the creek. 
 
That should account for all ten signs, If you have any questions, please contact me. 
 
Thank you, 
 
Rollie 






